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Coach Gene Graves Dies

Coach Eugene “Gene” Gilbert Graves died on May 24th
in Charleston; he was 84 years
old. Coach Graves was the
Head Basketball Coach, assistant Football Coach and administrator with Bonds-Wilson
High School, in the 1950/60s.
He was the activities and athletic director with the Cannon
Street YMCA for many years.
Sometimes in life, there is a
coach who is more than just the
man with a whistle and a clipboard, more than just running
routes and setting screens. He
is a leader, mentor and an inspiration. Former students and athletes say that he was
Eugene Gilbert Graves. The youngest of five children, he
was born on Jan. 9, 1930 in Charleston.
After earning his B.S. Degree in Physical Education from
Hampton Institute in the early ‘50s, Graves returned to the
Low-country and began his decades-long career with the
former Bonds-Wilson H. S. One of Graves' standout athletes was Art Shell, a 1964 Bonds-Wilson graduate who,
after earning his degree at University of Maryland Eastern
Shore, was a third-round pick of the Oakland Raiders in
the 1968 NFL draft. According to a
former student, Graves "always
wanted to make a point, teach a lesson
and cause his subjects to look for more
information." "He had a method for
everything he did," said a former student. "The kids would want to grab a
basketball and shoot hoops, but Mr.
Graves . . . insisted that he have a diverse, physical curriculum; including
ballroom dancing, gymnastics and bowling." He was trying "to keep them fit and moving while he waited for the
school's athletic equipment to arrive," echoed Graves'
daughter, Lauryce Graves-McIver.

Change at the top of The Charleston Club

The Charleston Club started on Saturday, July 10, 1948
in the home of William L. and Katherine “Kitty” Magwood
in Washington, DC. There were 28 charter members present at that meeting 66 years ago. This September 13th the
Charleston Club will embark on its 67th year of Charleston
Club meetings; telling Gullah/Geechee stories (some true,
some not so true), home-style food for refreshments and
“ole school” Charleston Fun! Rosalie C. Randall, who attended high school at both Burke & ICS, was installed as
the Club’s 12th president at the June 14th meeting. Rose, as
she is affectionally known to us, will be only the second
woman to preside/rule over this select group of “Homies!”
Julia Magwood Harris (Avery ‘40) was the club’s 4th president from 1970-79, and is the sole Charter Member that
continues to grace our meetings today.
Rose, a 35 year veteran nurse, retired in Jan. 2011 as a
Certified Quality Health Care Professional. She studied
Health Care Management/Administration at Central
Michigan University and received her undergraduate degree from the University of Maryland, Baltimore County.
The Charleston schools alumna lives in Upper Marlboro,
MD with her husband Ben W. Randall (Burke ‘60). Rose
succeeds the retiring three-time Charleston Club President
(Army Col. Ret.) Ned E. Felder, (May ‘90-Jul ‘96), (Sep ‘01May ‘04) and most recently (Sep ‘06-Jun ‘14) at the June
meeting. Ned (Burke ‘55) holds the record for having
been Club president the most number of times and a total
of seventeen (17) years of service to the Club as president.
At June’s meeting, Ned was given a Charleston Club Proclamation as President Emeritus of The Charleston Club!

William “Buck” Godfrey Inducted Into Georgia Athletic
Coaches’ Hall of Fame
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For many, his name alone is synonymous with DeKalb
County football: William ‘Buck’ Godfrey (Burke ’61). He is
the winningest football coach in DeKalb County history.
As head football coach at Southwest DeKalb High for 30
seasons, his record of 273-89 includes a state champion-

ship, a state runner-up title and 13
regional titles.
Godfrey along with five other
coaches, was inducted in the 2014
class of the Georgia Athletic Coaches
Association (GACA) Hall of Fame, May
31st, in Dalton, GA. At the induction
banquet, Godfrey said it’s a great
honor to be voted into the GACA Hall
of Fame by one’s peers. And he was
humbled by the support and adoration shown to him by
his former players in attendance.
He started out coaching baseball in 1974-76, that team
won 25 games and advanced deep into the playoffs.
When schools began to integrate, Godfrey was moved to
Towers H.S. to be the football team’s offensive coordinator
and the school’s first Black male teacher. Ultimately he
landed at Southwest DeKalb in 1983, where he became
the school’s first Black head football coach.
But this was not a tale of wins and loss; X’s and O’s,
Godfrey understood that life was more than sports. This
molder of men touched many lives; impacting them for the
better. Under Godfrey, 258 athletes have received college
scholarships, and 193 players earned college degrees.
Many of Godfrey’s former players echoed sentiments,
noting that as a man and leader, his impact on the DeKalb
community was immeasurable, and many of them saw
Godfrey as a life coach. Realizing that it wasn’t only about
what happened on the field, but how they conducted
themselves off the field. “He was concerned about the total
person-that’s his greatest legacy,” said one member of his
baseball team. “He was a father figure, teaching lessons on
the field that I apply today; as a father, husband and as a
professional.”
Godfrey is also a husband to his wife, Joyce, of 45 years,
and a father. “Everyone has a Buck story; good, bad or
indifferent,” TV personality and Godfrey’s daughter
Rashan Ali said. “It always was about more than just victories with my father. Championship coach and English
teacher are not the only titles on Godfrey’s résumé. He’s
also an author. He has written three books including The
Team Nobody Would Play, which tells the story of 14 African-American boys who were chosen as Little League AllStars in the Charleston, Little League Baseball Tournament
in 1955 but could not play due to segregation.
Colin, Godfrey’s son, was his father’s presenter at the
Hall of Fame induction. “To us he is simply dad. Always
had and made the time [for us].” Godfrey left a lasting
positive influence within the DeKalb County community
and with those fortunate enough to be taught, coached and
mentored by him. His legacy will not soon be forgotten.

nection? His father was the late Dr.
Willie Brooks, M.D., who graduated
from Burke H.S. in the mid-1950s,
then went on to S.C. State for his undergraduate degree. Dr. Brooks received his medical degree from Meharry Medical College in Nashville,
TN. Willie Brooks married Jamie
Prioleau (Brooks) of Georgetown, SC,
she became a nurse; and the family
lived in both Charleston and Georgetown. Atty. Cornell
W. Brooks has an aunt, Mildred Brooks McDow and a 2nd
cousin Bernice L. Brooks who are currently in our Charleston Club.
Atty. Brooks earned his B.A. with honors from Jackson
State University, a Master of Divinity from Boston University and a Juris Doctorate from Yale Law School. He is
married to the former, Janice Broome Brooks and the couple have two sons; Cornell, II and Hamilton.
Class of ‘62‘s ~ 70th Birthday Celebration – (Leroy Latten)

During the Memorial Day weekend (May 23rd-26th), as
the nation paused to honor those lost in combat, the City of
Charleston opened its Spoleto Festival and members of
Burke and ICS Class of 1962 gathered in the Holy City to
collectively celebrate their 70th birthday. Class members,
their family and friends, more than 80 people were
greeted by letters from Charleston’s Mayor Joseph P. Riley,
Jr. and S.C. State Senator Marlon E. Kimpson, welcoming
the attendees to the City and extended best personal wishes
to the 56 members of the Classes of 1962 for attaining yet
another milestone birthday.
The weekend
activities started
with a Friday night
seafood fest at the
Owl’s Roost in
Marysville, where
the group had a
surprise visit by
State Senator Kimpson who pledged
his support to keep
Burke H.S. as a viable learning institution in the city. Next,
it was a fitness walk in the 60 acres Hampton Park and
experience some of the city’s floral beauty. Saturday evening buffet dinner feast, appealing to the eyes and pleasing
to all palates, was at the Harborview Restaurant on the top
floor of the Holiday Inn with its spectacular view over the
Ashley River and the marina.
The group could not spend a Sunday in the Holy City
without a visit to the nearly 150 year old Morris Brown
A.M.E. Church where the Rev. Dr. Charles R. Watkins, Jr.
delivered an inspiring and rousing message entitled,
“What’s in A Name?” Parishioners and birthday celebrants alike were moved by this powerful message delivered in a church that was established in 1866 as the first

Cornell William Brooks, NAACP's 18th Nat’l President

Cornell W. Brooks, Esq. was installed as the 18th National President and CEO of the NAACP' at the 105th Annual Convention in Las Vegas’ Mandalay Bay in July. But,
did you know that Atty. Brooks has a Charleston Club con2

church of the Seventh Episcopal District of the AME
Church. Happy 70th Birthday!

back to work pretty quickly,"
Obama said. The burger run
was one of the latest in a pattern of Obama's efforts to break
out of what he calls the "White
House bubble." So, Maurice
took his own photo of Mr.
President with his cell phone!

1964 Class of Burke, C.A. Brown Celebrate 50th Reunion

Raven Saunders adds More Accolades

Former Burke High School standout Raven Saunders
claimed a silver medal for Team USA in the World Junior
Track and Field Championships in July in Eugene, Oregon.
This was the latest awards to an already decorated athletic career. Saunders, who graduated from Burke in
June 2014, threw the shot put a distance of 16.63 meters (about 54 feet,
6.75 inches) to claim the silver in the
girls' competition. Saunders, who will
attend Southern Illinois University
(Edwardsville, IL) this fall, is the state
and national record-holder for high
school girls in the shot put.
Saunders saved her best for last; blowing away the field
with her winning throw of 55 feet, 10¼ inches. The
championship effort caps a whirlwind couple of weeks for
Saunders, who was named the Gatorade national girls
Track Athlete of the Year in a ceremony at Burke in June.
Saunders set the South Carolina prep record in the shot put
in May, and set the national record in the event with a
throw of 56 feet, 8¼ inches in April.
Saunders' big summer adventure continued when she
walked the red carpet at ESPN's glamorous ESPY Awards
Show in Los Angeles in July. She wore a black and white
ensemble and her trademark black frames as she mingled
with top athletes and celebrities at the Nokia Theater. "I
was just staring at everything that was going on," said
Saunders, the top female high school shot putter in the nation. "You’ll never get a chance to see so many famous
people, so many athletes in one spot. It really made my jaw
drop. I was photo-bombing a lot of the athletes that I
couldn't get pictures with."

The 1964 Classes of Burke and C.A. Brown celebrated
their 50th class reunion from June 4th~8th in Charleston.
The long weekend was filled with fun activities and remembrances of heartwarming times, especially when the
Class of ‘64 marched down the aisle with the 2014 graduating class of Burke at the North Charleston Coliseum.
On June 5th the classes held an “Ice Breaker Barbecue”
at Calvary Episcopal Church’s Parish Hall. Lots of good
southern food were served and enjoyed by all. For those
classmates wanting a challenge, many games were on
hand. And a “Meet and Greet” was held at the Holiday
Inn Riverview on June 6th; all present thoroughly enjoyed
mingling, networking and reminiscing about the old days.
The Al Miller Bus Tours took them back in time and history as they toured Johns Island, James Island, and downtown Charleston. Their last stop was California Dreaming
for lunch, later that day they celebrated with a banquet at
the Air Force Base. During the banquet Judge Robert N.
Jenkins, retired Circuit Family Court Judge and fellow
classmate, was honored for the work he has done as an
active community leader and a children’s advocate in S.C.
for many, many years. As middle schoolers, the 1964
graduating class of Burke High School made a pack to
keep in touch and celebrate as often as possible. They had
class meetings monthly and a Christmas gala each year.
Their classes have been involved with Burke High School
and the community since graduation in 1964. Their contributions over the years have included: Giving scholarships ranging from $500 to $3,000 each year; purchasing
one band uniform; and volunteering to tutor and assist
teachers with students on Saturdays.
This year the class gave a $1,000 scholarship to Jasmine
Robinson, who will be attending Claflin University in the
fall. Classmates are looking forward to a 70th Birthday
Party in a couple of years and 2 year reunion in the future.

Books-A-World . . . Charleston ~ Style:

Soul to Sole by Carolyn E. Knowles
Charleston Club member, Carolyn
E. Knowles had a Book Signing on
Sunday, Aug 17th at The Waterford
at Springfield, VA for her new book,
“Soul to Sole” which is on sale now.
Carolyn uses shoe analogies in sharing the perspectives of a family of
three women (Lucille Floyd, Carolyn Knowles, and Summer Knowles) from three different generations. It also provides contributions from 11 other strong Christian women
and 1 strong Christian man narrating how they navigated
the paths that led to their current stations.

Maurice Abrams has a moment with POTUS

Maurice Abrams, the middle son of Charleston Club
Vice President, Delores M. Abrams (ICS ‘48) had his moment with President Barack H. Obama on June 10th at the
FireFlies Restaurant in Alexandria, VA. Obama shook
hands with fellow patrons, but cautioned them: No selfies
because "I'll be here too long" otherwise. "I've got to get
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Norma McKayhan Happy Birthday To Me Party!
Norma McKayhan had an Open House to
celebrate her birthday on August
16th at Villages at Rippon Landing
Community Center in Woodbridge, VA. Her Birthday Wish
was to make this A Great Time for
Giving by providing her books to as
many children as possible. The
Perfect Birthday Gift idea was to
purchase children’s books and donate them to a worthy
children’s organization.
Charleston Club Tattler ~ One liners . . .
Gloria "Jeanie" Murray Bell, president and co-owner of
Earth Sciences, Inc., died on May 4th. She was formerly
married to Dr. Thaddeus J. Bell, M.D. The 1960 graduate of I.C.S. earned a B.S. in chemistry from St. Paul's College (Lawrenceville, VA), and began her employment at
the Charleston Naval Shipyard in 1964 where she was a
lead chemist, supervisor and director. She was the first
African-American female supervisory chemist at the Naval Shipyard where she retired in 1994.
Charleston Black Business Icon Clarence ‘Don’t Turn
Nobody Down’ McCants died on July 1st in CHS. Clarence McCants was one of Charleston’s last notable 20th
century Black businessmen. Mr. McCants was 87, and
adopted the nickname ‘Don’t Turn Nobody Down’ as the
front man for Metropolitan Furniture Company on King
Street for over four decades. He was the face of the business that sold clothing and furniture from 1962-2004.
IAA Museum to be built…Mayor Joseph P. Riley Jr. announces that the $75 million International African
American Museum (IAAM) will be built at the site of a
wharf in Charleston, during a July 15th news conference.
The site is where tens of thousands of slaves first set foot
in the United States at the east end of Calhoun St.
Condé Nast Traveler Magazine has done it again; its
readers’ rated Charleston as “favorite city in America” (and the one they also voted the friendliest) has gone
way beyond standard-issue Southern in recent years,
with restaurant creativity to rival much larger cities’ (e.g.
New Orleans, L.A., Chicago and Boston). The magazine
currently has Charleston listed as the 4th best city in
America in the “food/restaurants” category.
Congratulations to LaShanka Bennett and William Heyward for being recognized as new life-members of the
SC State National Alumni Association on July 26th in Savannah, GA at State’s 25th Anniversary Convention
luncheon. A $500 payment is required for induction
into life-membership status.
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars of Charleston opened in July; it is
the 39th Rolls-Royce showroom in North American.
Showrooms are also located in Atlanta, Raleigh and
Franklin, TN, as well as six cities in Florida. The Charleston showroom opened at the Baker Motor Co. campus in

West Ashley, located on Savannah Highway. Plans for
an exact location are still underway.

September Birthdays!
LaShanka Bennett-Sept 4th~Elaine Middleton-Sept
4th~Andrew Edwards-Sept 7th~Veronica Hoke-Sept
11th~Karen Bennett-Sept 17th~Leroy C. Latten-Sept
17th~Clarence Holman - Sept 19th~Ben Randall Sept 21st~Orval Cooke - Sept 22nd.

Sincere Sympathy to the Families of:
Mrs. Mildred C. Brown entered into eternal rest on April
28th in Charleston, she was 85 years old. Mrs. Brown
was the beloved mother of Charleston Club member
Juanita J. Wilder. Services were held in Charleston.
Mr. Archie Singleton Sr. entered into eternal rest on May
19th in Long Island, NY; he was the beloved father of
Charleston Club member Kenneth L. Brown (and wife,
Karen). Services were held in Jamaica, NY.
Mr. Olan “Buddy” F. Jackson, Sr. entered into eternal rest
on May 20th in Phillipsburg, NJ, he was 78 years old.
Buddy was the beloved husband of Charleston Club
member Inez Norris Jackson. Services were at Shiloh
Baptist Church in Millwood, VA.
Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Young (Charleston Club member)
entered into eternal rest on June 10th in Spotsylvania, VA;
he was 73 years old. Rev. Young was the beloved husband of Charleston Club member, Rev. Carolyn Greene
Young. Services were held at Spotswood Baptist Church,
in Fredericksburg VA and interment at Quantico National Cemetery, Triangle, VA. (Article to follow in future edition)
Mr. Henry White, Jr. entered into eternal rest on July 6th
in New York City; he was the beloved eldest brother of
Charleston Club President Rose C. Randall (and husband
Ben Randall). Services were held at Greater Bethel
A.M.E. Church in New York City on July 13th.
Mrs. Annabelle Julia Singleton-Ravenell entered into
eternal rest on July 29th in Mount Pleasant, SC at the age
of 96. She was the beloved mother of Charleston Club
member Jerry Ravenell (and wife, Gloria). Services were
held in Awendaw, SC.

- The Fly on The Wall !
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